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The NASA STI Program... in Profile
Since its founding, NASA has been dedicated to the advancement of aeronautics
and space science. The NASA Scientific and Technical Information (STI) Program
plays a key part in helping NASA maintain this important role.
The NASA STI Program provides access to the NASA STI Database, the largest
collection of aeronautical and space science STI in the world. The Program is also
NASA's institutional mechanism for disseminating the results of its research and
development activities.
Specialized services that help round out the Program's diverse offerings include
creating custom thesauri, translating material to or from 34 foreign languages,
building customized databases, organizing and publishing research results ... even
providing videos.
For more information about the NASA STI Program, you can:
• Phone the NASA Access Help Desk at (301) 621-0390
• Fax your question to the NASA Access Help Desk at (301) 621 -0134
• E-mail your question via the Internet to help@sti.nasa.gov
• Write to:
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INTRODUCTION
This issue of Aeronautical Engineering — A Continuing Bibliography with Indexes (NASA. SP-7037)
lists 4 reports, journal articles, and other documents recently announced in the NASA STI Data-
base.
Accession numbers cited in this issue include:
Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports (STAR) (N-10000 Series) None in this issue
Open Literature (A-60000 Series) A94-62341 — A94-62589
The coverage includes documents on the engineering and theoretical aspects of design, construc-
tion, evaluation, testing, operation, and performance of aircraft (including aircraft engines) and
associated components, equipment, and systems. It also includes research and development in
aerodynamics, aeronautics, and ground support equipment for aeronautical vehicles.
Each entry in the publication consists of a standard bibliographic citation accompanied in most
cases by an abstract. The listing of the entries is arranged by the first nine STAR specific cate-
gories and the remaining STAR major categories. This arrangement offers the user the most
advantageous breakdown for individual objectives. The citations include the original accession
numbers from the respective announcement journals.
Seven indexes—subject, personal author, corporate source, foreign technology, contract number,
report number, and accession number—are included.
A cumulative index for 1994 will be published in early 1995.
Information on availability of documents listed, addresses of organizations, and CASI price sched-
ules are located at the back of this issue.
TABLE OF CONTENTS
Category 01 Aeronautics N.A.
Category 02 Aerodynamics N.A.
Includes aerodynamics of bodies, combinations, wings, rotors, and control surfaces;
and internal flow in ducts and turbomachinery.
Category 03 Air Transportation and Safety N.A.
Includes passenger and cargo air transport operations; and aircraft accidents.
Category 04 Aircraft Communications and Navigation N.A.
Includes digital and voice communication with aircraft; air navigation systems
(satellite and ground based); and air traffic control.
Category 05 Aircraft Design, Testing and Performance 609
Includes aircraft simulation technology.
Category 06 Aircraft Instrumentation N.A.
Includes cockpit and cabin display devices; and flight instruments.
Category 07 Aircraft Propulsion and Power N.A.
Includes prime propulsion systems and systems components, e.g., gas turbine
engines and compressors; and onboard auxiliary power plants for aircraft.
Category 08 Aircraft Stability and Control N.A.
Includes aircraft handling qualities; piloting; flight controls; and autopilots.
Category 09 Research and Support Facilities (Air) N.A.
Includes airports, hangars and runways; aircraft repair and overhaul facilities; wind
tunnels; shock tubes; and aircraft engine test stands.
Category 10 Astronautics N.A.
Includes astronautics (general); astrodynamics; ground support systems and
facilities (space); launch vehicles and space vehicles; space transportation; space
communications, spacecraft communications, command and tracking; spacecraft
design, testing and performance; spacecraft instrumentation; and spacecraft
propulsion and power.
Category 11 Chemistry and Materials N.A.
Includes chemistry and materials (general); composite materials; inorganic and
physical chemistry; metallic materials; nonmetallic materials; propellants and fuels;
and materials processing.
Category 12 Engineering N.A.
Includes engineering (general); communications and radar; electronics and electri-
cal engineering; fluid mechanics and heat transfer; instrumentation and photogra-
phy; lasers and masers; mechanical engineering; quality assurance and reliability;
and structural mechanics.
1NT6HTIONALLY
Category 13 Geosciences 609
Includes geosciences (general); earth resources and remote sensing; energy
production and conversion; environment pollution; geophysics; meteorology and
climatology; and oceanography.
Cateogory14 Life Sciences N.A.
Includes life sciences (general); aerospace medicine; behavioral sciences; man/
system technology and life support; and space biology.
Category 15 Mathematical and Computer Sciences N.A.
Includes mathematical and computer sciences (general); computer operations and
hardware; computer programming and software; computer systems; cybernetics;
numerical analysis; statistics and probability; systems analysis; and theoretical
mathematics.
Category 16 Physics N.A.
Includes physics (general); acoustics; atomic and molecular physics; nuclear and
high-energy; optics; plasma physics; solid-state physics; and thermodynamics and
statistical physics.
Category 17 Social Sciences N.A.
Includes social sciences (general); administration and management; documenta-
tion and information science; economics and cost anaylsis; law, political science,
and space policy; and urban technology and transportation.
Category 18 Space Sciences N.A.
Includes space sciences (general); astronomy; astrophysics; lunar and planetary
exploration; solar physics; and space radiation.
Category 19 General N.A.
Subject Index A-1
Personal Author Index B-1
Corporate Source Index C-1
Foreign Technology Index D-1
Contract Number Index E-1
Report Number Index F-1
Accession Number Index G-1
Appendix APP-1
vi
TYPICAL REPORT CITATION AND ABSTRACT
NASA SPONSORED
ACCESSION NUMBER
TITLE
AUTHORS
CONTRACT NUMBER
REPORT NUMBERS
li
ON MICROFICHE
N94-10675*# National Aeronautics and Space Administration. <— CORPORATE SOURCE
Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA.
STATIC INTERNAL PERFORMANCE OF A SINGLE
EXPANSION RAMP NOZZLE WITH MULTIAXIS THRUST
VECTORING CAPABILITY
FRANCIS J. CAPONE and ALBERTO W. SCHIRMER (George
Washington Univ., Hampton, VA.) Washington Jul. 1993 <- PUBLICATION DATE
272 p
(Contract RTOP 505-62-30-01)
(NASA-TM-4450; L-17163; NAS 1.15:4450) Avail: CASI HCA12/<- AVAILABILITY AND
MFA03 PRICE CODE
An investigation was conducted at static conditions in order to
determine the internal performance characteristics of a multiaxis
thrust vectoring single expansion ramp nozzle. Yaw vectoring was
achieved by deflecting yaw flaps in the nozzle sidewall into the
nozzle exhaust flow. In order to eliminate any physical interference
between the variable angle yaw flap deflected into the exhaust
flow and the nozzle upper ramp and lower flap which were deflected
for pitch vectoring, the downstream comers of both the nozzle
ramp and lower flap were cut off to allow for up to 30 deg of yaw
vectoring. The effects of nozzle upper ramp and lower flap cutout,
yaw flap hinge line location and hinge inclination angle, sidewall
containment, geometric pitch vector angle, and geometric yaw
vector angle were studied. This investigation was conducted in
the static-test facility of the Langley 16-foot Transonic Tunnel at
nozzle pressure ratios up to 8.0. Author (revised)
TYPICAL JOURNAL ARTICLE CITATION AND ABSTRACT
ACCESSION NUMBER
TITLE
AUTHORS
PUBLICATION DATE
REPORT NUMBER
NASA SPONSORED
i
A94-60042* National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OH.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF COUNTER-ROTATING
PROPFAN FLUTTER AT CRUISE CONDITIONS
ORAL MEHMED NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OH and
ANATOLE P. KURKOV Journal of Propulsion and Power (ISSN
0748-4658) vol. 10, no. 3 May-June 1994 p. 343-347 refs
(BTN-94-EIX94321333310) Copyright
This article presents wind-tunnel experimental flutter results, at
transonic relative flows, for a 0.62-m-diam composite propfan model.
A blade row that fluttered was tested alone, and with a stable aft
counter-rotating blade row. The major objectives of the experiment
were to study the effect of the second blade row on the row in flutter,
and to investigate the flutter. Results show that the second row had
a small stabilizing effect. Two distinct flutter modes were found
within the operating regime of the rotor: both apparently single-
degree-of-freedom instabilities, associated respectively with the
first and second natural blade modes. For both flutter modes, flutter
boundary, frequency, nodal diameter, and blade displacement data
are given. The blade displacement data, obtained with an optical
method, gives an indication of the flutter mode shape at a span near
the blade tip. Author (El)
CORPORATE SOURCE
AUTHOR'S AFFILIATION
JOURNAL TITLE
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AIRCRAFT DESIGN, TESTING AND
PERFORMANCE
Includes aircraft simulation technology.
A94-62419
DEVELOPMENT OF HELICOPTER DESIGN CAPABILITY
PROGRESS FROM 1970 TO 1993: THE 1993 ALEXANDER
A. NIKOLSKY LECTURE
KENNETH I. GRINA The Boeing Company, Seattle, WA, US
Journal of the American Helicopter Society (ISSN 0002-8711)
vol. 39, no. 1 January 1994 p. 3-16
(HTN-94-00290) Copyright
The development of helicopter design from 1970 to 1993 is
presented. The lecture concentrates on research and development
at Boeing Helicopters and emphasizes design developments in rotor
systems, vibration control systems, transmissions, flight control
systems, and fuselage design. The progress made in helicopter
technology in the past twenty years has produced the ability to
reduce maintenance, increase speed, lower weight empty ratios,
reduce manufacturing costs, and extend the use of future helicop-
ters and tilt rotors. Hemer
A94-62424* National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Washington, DC.
FLIGHT SERVICE EVALUATION OF COMPOSITE HELICOPTER
COMPONENTS
GEORGE H. MARDOIAN Sikorsky Aircraft, Stratford, CT, US
and MAUREEN B. EZZO Sikorsky Aircraft, Stratford, CT, US
Journal of the American Helicopter Society (ISSN 0002-8711)
vol. 39, no. 1 January 1994 p. 31-40
(HTN-94-00295) Copyright
This paper presents the results of a NASA funded contract and
Sikorsky research and development programs to evaluate structural
composite components in flight service on Sikorsky Model S-76
helicopters. Selected components were removed and tested at
prescribed intervals over a nine year time frame. Four horizontal
stabilizers and thirteen tail rotor spars were returned from commer-
cial service in West Palm Beach, Florida and in the Gulf Coast region
of Louisiana to determine the long term effects of operations in hot
and humid climates on component performance. Concurrent with
the flight component evaluation, panels of materials used in their
fabrication were exposed to the environment in ground racks.
Selected panels were tested annually to determine the effects of
exposure on physical and mechanical properties. The results of
55,741 component flight hours and 911 months of field exposure are
reported and compared with initial Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) certification data. The findings of this program have provided
increased confidence in the long term durability of advanced com-
posite materials used in helicopter structural applications.
Author (revised by Hemer)
A94-62425
THERMALLY INDUCED TWIST IN COMPOSITE TUBES AND
THEIR APPLICATIONS TO HELICOPTER ROTOR BLADES
WITH CONTROLLABLE TWIST
NAKITUTUNCU Cukurova Univ., Adana, Turkey and STEVEN J.
WINCKLER Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY, US
Journal of the American Helicopter Society (ISSN 0002-8711)
vol. 39, no. 1 January 1994 p. 41-49
(HTN-94-00296) Copyright
Controlled thermally induced twist of a composite rotor blade
modeled as a single-cell cross section shell is investigated. Using
the anisotropic thermal expansion properties of composite materi-
als, considerable twist can be induced thermally. The twist rate of a
non-circular thin-walled cross section is obtained using the thermal
shear strain calculated using Classical Laminated Plate Theory. The
results show that a significant amount of thermal twist can be
induced within a temperature change of 100 F. In addition, scaling
the wall thickness does not affect the magnitude of thermal strains;
hence, the composite shell can be made as stiff as desired without
compromising the required thermal twist. Effects of hygrothermal
degradation on thermal shear is discussed. By using hybrids with
vast differences in thermal expansion coefficients, even in fiber-
dominated mode, which is the least affected by hygrothermal
environment, substantial thermal twist is obtained. Maximizing the
thermal twist rate, which involved both material and geometric
parameters, is discussed, and a thermal shear optimization param-
eter is suggested. Finally, an example application to rotor blades is
presented. Author (revised by Hemer)
13
GEOSCIENCES
Includes geosciences (general); earth resources; energy production
and conversion; environment pollution; geophysics; meteorology
and climatology; and oceanography.
A94-62441*
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF AIRBORNE FLUX ESTIMATES
OVER A REGION
PAULO CARAMORI McGill Univ., Macdonald Campus, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, PETER SCHUEPP McGill Univ., Macdonald
Campus, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, RAYMOND DESJARDINS
Centre of Land and Biological Resources, Ottawa, Canada, and IAN
MACPHERSON National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa,
Canada Journal of Climate (ISSN 0894-8755) vol. 7, no. 5 May
1994 p. 627-640 Research sponsored by the Canadian Natural
Science and Engineering Research Council; the Atmospheric Envi-
ronment Service of Canada; the IAPAR; Embrapa; NASA (FIFE); the
Canadian Northern Wetland Study; and the San Joaquin Valley Air
Quality Study
(HTN-94-00748) Copyright
Aircraft-based observations of turbulence fields of velocity,
moisture, and temperature are used to study coherent turbulent
structures that dominate turbulent transfer of moisture and heat
above three different eco-systems. Flux traces are defragmented, to
reconstruct the presumed full size (along the sampled transect) of
609
13 GEOSCIENCES
these structures, and flux traces are simplified by elimination of
those that contribute negligibly to the flux estimate. Structures are
analyzed in terms of size, spatial distribution, and contribution to the
flux, in the four 'quadrant' modes of eddy-covariance transfer
(excess up/down and deficit up/down). The effect of nonlinear
detrending of moisture and temperature data on this 'structural
analysis,' over surfaces with heterogeneous surface wetness, is
also examined. Results over grassland, wetland, and moist and dry
agricultural land, show that nonlinear detrending may provide a more
physically realistic description of structures. Significant differences
are observed between structure size and associated relative flux
contribution, between moist and dry areas, with smaller structures
playing a more important role over the moist areas. Structure size
generally increases with height, as spatial reorganization from
smaller structures into larger ones takes place. This coincides with
a gradual loss of surface 'signature' (position and clustering of
plumes above localized source areas). The data are expected to
provide a basis for an eventual statistical description of bound-
ary layer transfer events, and help to interpret the link between
boundary-layer transfer and hydrological surface conditions.
Author (revised by Hemer)
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SUBJECT INDEX
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Typical Subject Index Listing
SUBJECT HEADING
ABORTED MISSIONS
— STS-55 pad abort: Engine 2011 oxidizer prebumer
augmented spark igniter check valve leak
[NASA-CR-193830) p 138 N94-12806
COMPOSITE STRUCTURES
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
components
[HTN-94-00295J p609 A94-62424
Thermally induced twist in composite tubes and their
applications to helicopter rotor blades with controllable
twist
[HTN-94-00296] p 609 A94-6242S
CONTROL SYSTEMS DESIQN
Development of helicopter design capability progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
[HTN-94-00290] P 609 A94-62419
DURABILITY
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
components
(HTN-94-00295) p 609 A94-62424
HORIZONTAL TAIL SURFACES
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
components
[HTN-94-00295] p 609 A94-62424
HYBRID COMPOSITES
Thermally induced twist in composite tubes and their
applications to helicopter rotor blades with controllable
twist
(HTN-94-00296] p 609 A94-6242S
PLUMES
Structural analysis of airborne Dux estimates over a
p609 A94-62441[HTN-94-00748]
The subject heading is a key to the subject
content of the document. The title is used to
provide a description of the subject matter. When
the title is insufficiently descriptive of document
content, a title extension is added, separated
from the title by three hyphens. The accession
number and the page number are included in
each entry to assist the user in locating the
abstract in the abstract section. If applicable, a
report number is also included as an aid in iden-
tifying the document. Under any one subject
heading, the accession numbers are arranged in
sequence.
AIRCRAFT CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
Development of helicopter design capability progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
[HTN-94-00290] p 609 A94-62419
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
components
[HTN-94-00295] p 609 A9442424
AIRCRAFT RELIABILITY
Right service evaluation of composite helicopter
[HTN-94-O0295] p609 A94-62424
AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
components
[HTN-94-00295] p 609 A94-62424
ATMOSPHERIC MOISTURE
Structural analysis of airborne (mix estimates over a
region
[HTN-94-00748] p 609 A94-62441
ATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURE
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
[HTN-94-O0748] p 609 A94-62441
ATMOSPHERIC TURBULENCE
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
p609 A94-62441(HTN-94-00748I
COMPONENT RELIABILITY
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
p609 A94-62424
FARMLANDS
. Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
region
[HTN-94-00748] p 609 A94-62441
FATIGUE TESTS
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
[HTN-94-00295] p609 A94-62424
FLIGHT CONTROL
Development of helicopter design capability progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
[HTN-94-00290] p609 A94-62419
FUSELAGES
Development of helicopter design ffflpph t^y progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
[HTN-94-O0290] p609 A94-62419
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
roQton
(HTN-94-00748] p 609 A94-62441
H
HEAT FLUX
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
(HTN-94-00295]
[HTN-9440748] p 609 A94-62441
HELICOPTER CONTROL
DoMtopmom of helicopter design capability progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
(HTN-94-00290] p609 A94-62419
HELICOPTER DESIGN
Dovolopmont of helicopter design rapflirihty progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
(HTN-94-00290] p 609 A94-62419
Thermaly induced twist in composite tubes and their
•n*'"****"1* to hoicoptar rotor hlartBS wltli controllable
twist
(HTN-9440296) p609 A94-62425
HELICOPTER PROPELLER DRIVE
Development of helicopter design capability progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
[HTN-94-00290] p609 A94-62419
HELICOPTER TAIL ROTORS
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
p6O9 A94-62424
RESIDUAL STRENGTH
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
components
[ HTN-94-00295 ] p 609 A94-62424
ROTARY WINGS
Development of helicopter design capability progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
[HTN-94-00290] p 609 A94-62419
Thermally induced twist in composite tubes and their
applications to helicopter rotor blades with controllable
twist
[HTN-94-00296] p 609 A94-62425
SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
[HTN-94-00295] p 609 A94-62424
STRESS ANALYSIS
Thermally induced twist In composite tubes and their
applications to helicopter rotor blades with controllable
twist
(HTN-94-00296] p 609 A94-62425
STRUCTURAL DESIGN
Development of helicopter design capability progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
(HTN-94-00290] p6O9 A94-62419
THERMAL EXPANSION
Thermally induced twist in composite tubes and their
applications to hebcopter rotor blodOT with contjollahlfl
twist
(HTN-94-00296) p 609 A9442425
THIN WALLED SHELLS
Thermally induced twist in composite tubes and their
applii" fltrfrn^ to helicopter rotor Mattes with controllable
twist
(HTN-94-00296) p 609 A94-62425
TILT ROTOR AIRCRAFT
Dovolopmont of helicopter design capHhHity pi ogress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
(HTN-94-00290] p609 A94-62419
TIME SERIES ANALYSIS
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over i
[HTN-94-00295)
[HTN-94-00748] p 609 A94-62441
TRANSMISSIONS (MACHINE ELEMENTS)
Development of helicopter design capabBty progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
I HTN-94-00290] p 609 A9442419
A-1
TWISTING
TWISTING
Thermally induced twist hi composite tubes and their
applications to helicopter rotor blades with controllable
twist
[HTN-94-00296] p 609 A94-62425
VIBRATION ISOLATORS
Development of helicopter design capability progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
[HTN-94-00290] p 609 A94-62419
w
WETLANDS
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
region
[HTN-94-00748] p 609 A94-62441
WIND (METEOROLOGY)
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
(HTN-94-00748] p 609 A94-62441
A-2
PERSONAL AUTHOR INDEX
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Typical Personal Author
Index Listing
| PERSONAL AUTHOR |
ANDRISANI, DOMINICK, II
I— A feasibility study regarding the addition of a fifth control
to a rotorcraft in-flight simulator
[NASA-CR-193240] p 112 N94-10895
Listings in this index are arranged alphabetically
by personal author. The title of the document
is used to provide a brief description of the
subject matter. The report number helps to
indicate the type of document (e.g., NASA
report, translation, NASA contractor report). The
page and accession numbers are located
beneath and to the right of the title. Under any
one author's name the accession numbers are
arranged in sequence.
SCHUEPP, PETER
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
region
[HTN-94-00748] p 609 A94-62441
TUTUNCU, NAKI
Thermally induced twist in composite tubes and their
applications to helicopter rotor blades with controllable
twist
IHTN-94-O0296] p 609 A94-6242S
w
WINCKLER, STEVEN J.
Thermally induced twist in composite tubes and their
applications to helicopter rotor blades with controllable
twist
[HTN-94-00296J p 609 A94-62425
CARAMORI. PAULO
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
region
[HTN-944X>748]
 P609 A94-62441
DESJARDINS, RAYMOND
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
region
(HTN-94-00748] p 609 A9*«2441
EZZO, MAUREEN B.
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
p 609 A94-62424(HTN-94-00295)
GRINA, KENNETH L
Development of helicopter design capability progress
from 1970 to 1993: The 1993 Alexander A. Nikolsky
lecture
[HTN-94-00290] p609 A94-62419
M
MACPHERSON, IAN
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over •
(HTN-94-00748] p 609 A94-62441
MARDOIAN, GEORGE H.
Right service evaluation of composite helicopter
p 609 A94-62424[HTN-94-00295] B-1
CORPORATE SOURCE INDEX
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Typical Corporate Source
Index Listing
CORPORATE SOURCE
Adaptive Research Corp., Huntovllle, AI_
—— Structured finite volume modeling of US Navy aircraft
engine test cells. Task 1: Turboshaft engine, volume 1
[AD-A26B176] p 135 N94-17432
Listings in this index are arranged alphabetically
by corporate source. The title of the document is
used to provide a brief description of the subject
matter. The page number and the accession
number are included in each entry to assist
the user in locating the abstract in the abstract
section. If applicable, a report number is also
included as an aid in Identifying the document.
N
Nnloftw Acfonsutics MMJ Spscv
Washington, DC.
Flight service evaluation of composite helicopter
P609 A94-62424(HTN-94-00295]
C-1
FOREIGN TECHNOLOGY INDEX
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Typical Foreign Technology
Index Listing
[COUNTRY OF INTELLECTUAL ORIGIN]
CHINA
— The present situation and future development of Chinese
aviation reliability and maintainability engineering
p 153 A94-10101
Listings in this index are arranged alphabetically
by country of intellectual origin. The title of the
document is used to provide a brief description
of the subject matter. The page number and
accession number are included in each entry
to assist the user in locating the abstract in
the abstract section. If applicable, a report num-
ber is also included as an aid in identifying
the document.
CANADA
Structural analysis of airborne flux estimates over a
[HTN-94-00748] p 609 A94-62441
TURKEY
Thermally induced twist in composite tubes and their
applications to helicopter rotor blades with controllable
twist
[HTN.94-00298] p 609 A94<2425
D-1
CONTRACT NUMBER INDEX
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Typical Contract Number
Index Listing
AF PRO). 2404.
[CONTRACT
NUMBER
... p 44 N94-17461
PAGE I I ACCESSION I
NUMBER | | NUMBER |
Listings in this index are arranged alphanumeri-
cally by contract number. Under each contract
number the accession numbers denoting docu-
ments that have been produced as a result of
research done under the contract are shown. The
accession number denotes the number by which
the citation is identified in the abstract section.
Preceding the accession number Is the page
number on which the citation may be found.
There are no reports with contract numbers In this
issue.
E-1
REPORT NUMBER INDEX
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Typical Report Number
Index Listing
NASA
SPONSORED
ON
MICROFICHE
NASA-CR-167690..
PAGE
NUMBER
ACCESSION
NUMBER
Listings in this index are arranged alphanumeri-
cally by report number. The page number
indicates the page on which the citation is
located. The accession number denotes the num-
ber by which the citation is identified. An aster-
isk (•) indicates that the item is a NASA report.
A pound sign (#) indicates that the Item is avail-
able on microfiche.
HTN-94-00290 p 609 A94-62419
HTN-94-00295 p 609 A94-62424 '
HTN-94-00296 p 609 A94-62425
HTN-94-O0748 p 609 A94-62441 '
F-1
ACCESSION NUMBER INDEX
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Typical Accession Number
Index Listing
Listings in this index are arranged alphanumerically
by accession number. The page number indicates the
page on which the citation is located. The accession
number denotes the number by which the citation is
identified. An asterisk (*) indicates that the item is a
NASA report. A pound sign (#) indicates that the item
is available on microfiche.
A94-62419
A94-62424 '
A94-62425
A94-62441 '
p609
p609
p609
p609
G-1
AVAILABILITY OF CITED PUBLICATIONS
OPEN LITERATURE ENTRIES (A94-60000 Series)
Inquiries and requests should be addressed to: CASI, 800 Elkridge Landing Road, Linthicum
Heights, MD 21090-2934. Orders are also taken by telephone, (301) 621-0390, e-mail,
help@sti.nasa.gov, and fax, (301) 621-0134. Please refer to the accession number when request-
ing publications.
STAR ENTRIES (N94-10000 Series)
One or more sources from which a document announced in STAR is available to the public is
ordinarily given on the last line of the citation. The most commonly indicated sources and their
acronyms or abbreviations are listed below, and their addresses are listed on page APP-3. If the
publication is available from a source other than those listed, the publisher and his address will be
displayed on the availability line or in combination with the corporate source line.
Avail: CASI. Sold by the NASA Center for AeroSpace Information. Prices for hard copy (HC) and
microfiche (MF) are indicated by a price code following the letters HC or MF in the STAR
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